SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
Jean Morris, Chair
April 15, 2015

OFLA Scholarship Committee members for 2015-2016:
Sandra Alzate (Spanish)
Karen DeBaldo (German)
Jean Morris (French)

Committee goals accomplished:

1. updated online scholarship application forms
2. established and published scholarship deadline
3. formed a diverse committee
4. published information for OFLA members regarding scholarships and deadlines on the OFLA Listserv, which was further disseminated by the Social Media Chair
5. received incoming scholarship applications via email and regular post
6. notified scholarship recipients
7. submitted list of winners for the banquet program
8. co-host of scholarship winners breakfast during the annual April conference
9. revised Camp OFLA Scholarship Application forms and Teacher Recommender forms in consultation with Camp OFLA Chair
10. publicized Camp OFLA scholarships on the OFLA Listserv and social media

Scholarships Awarded:

Conference Scholarships – 9 university student, 9 new teacher
Study Abroad Scholarship – 1, Cedarville University program in Valencia, Spain
Cemanahuac Mexico Scholarship
Camp OFLA – to be awarded in May

Goals for 2015-16:

1. Recruit at least one additional committee member
2. Publish a Cardinal article in the fall with information on applying for New Teacher and University Student conference scholarships, the Cemanahuac scholarship, Teacher’s grant. and the Study Abroad scholarship
3. Review the suitability of the 2014-15 deadlines and revise if needed
4. Adjust scholarship application forms to include current, active OFLA membership as a condition of being considered for a scholarship

Respectfully submitted,

Jean Morris
OFLA Scholarship Chair